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PPR Four Ways Shower Mixer 

High quality PPR Four Ways Shower Mixer is 

offered by China manufacturers Besta. If you want 

to buy PPR product from China, we hope our 

product will be your best choice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

Besta is a PPR Four Ways Shower Mixer manufacture and supplier in China, we have more 

than 10years experience in water pipe system and we have more than 200sets moulds to 

produce full range ppr pipe fittings,ball valves, and some other pipe fittings. We have our own 

mould factory, design products and make OEM products for customer. Besta brand PPR fitting 

adopts imported raw material RA140E or R200P, and well sell in Africa, Middle east ,South 

America, Asia etc market. Our product surface is purfect, quality is high, price is reasonable. if 

you want to buy PPR Four Ways Shower Mixer product from China, we hope our product will 

be your best choice. 

 

The shower mixer valve on the market is mainly made of copper, but the copper connection is 

threaded connection, which has certain potential safety hazards. There is a risk of water 

leakage after being concealed in the wall for a long time. To avoid this risk, we have developed 

PPR shower mixing valve, which solves the risk of water leakage through welding connection.  

 

So far, we have developed PPR three-way mixing valve, PPR four-way mixing valve, PPR five 

way mixing valve, and PPR six way mixing valve, They have successfully applied for patents. 

At present, these products are mainly for export. Customers are very interested in these 

products and have been recognized by the market through trial orders. Now, the products 

have been sold to South America, the Middle East and Africa. 

 

 

About PPR Four Ways Shower Mixer 

Patent or not yes, it's a patented product 

Model 4 way : 2 in +2 out 

Size DN20 or DN25 

Body material PPR and nylon material 

Handle material zinc alloy or ABS raw material 
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Cover type and material square or round type, with 304 stainless steel or ABS material 

Ceramic Cartridge domestic or imported, or designated brand by customer 

Cartridge size Φ40mm 

PPR material 100%new,  R200P or RA140E or specify material 

PPR body color green, dark green, grey, white or specify color 

Handle and cover color silver, gold, gun grey, white or specified color 

Standard of ppr body ISO15874-3  ,GB/T18742-3 

Quality control  ISO9001 

OEM  avaliable / with brand on PPR body also can on handle 

Brand mark position PPR body, handle and inner color box etc. 

Packing color box or designated packaging 

Trial order MOQ 300pcs/item/size 

Delivery time 25~30days 

Payment terms By T/T or LC at sight 

FOB loading port Ningbo or Shanghai, China 
 

 


